
UNION ACTIVITIES
IN LABOR-WORLD

Sheet Metal Workers to Vote
on Amendments at At-

lanta Session

Janitors Raise Initiation Fee
to $s?Other5 ?Other News From

Toilers' Ranks

\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0>*__B_El-fi_K_- Local No. 104 of the
Amalgamated Sheet

s'-^"oi^g"Sff> Metal Workers' union
has received notice from hearquarters

in Kansas City that at the seventeenth
general convention, to be .opened in
Atlanta, August 4. several proposed
-amendments to the general constitu-

tion will be presented as follows:
A law to provide for admission into

membership of advanced apprentices
and helpers, so that such may be rec-
ognized and given full protection.

A revision of methods in monthly
reports to the general office, so that
the standing of each individual shall
be known there. ??.???

A division of the jurisdiction of the
International alliance into a stated
number of districts, in order to place
an organizer in each.

A revision of the rate of monthly
per capita tax and the subdividing of
the same under a ratio that will meet
the needs of the general Organization
In accordance with careful estimates.

A revision of the funeral benefit law
to harmonize the financial needs and to
require the filing of a deceased mem-
ber's due book at the general office
at the time that an application Is made
for such a benefit.

A law to dissolve local unions that
do not observe the law in sending out
appeals for financial assistance.

A revision of the law as applied to
the jurisdiction of the international
alliance over Its affiliated unions-?this
having special reference to such unions
as become lapsed and in cases where
charters may be recalled.

A revision of the law as applied to
the reinstatement of suspended or ex-
pelled members, which shall provide
for the payment of a reinstatement fee
in addition to unpaid dues and per
capita tax.

A revision of the law covering ini-
tiation fee, which shall provide for the
establishment of a higher minimum fee
and a limitation wherein a difference
in fee may be exacted.

Local No. 7$ of the Housesmlths' and
Architectural Workers* union recently
indorsed the strike of the Light and
Power council against the Gas and
Electric company. The local at its last
meeting received a telegram from
Frank M. Ryan of Indianapolis, presi-

dent of the international body, instruct-
ing it to rescind Its action as to the
indorsement or have its charter re-
voked. Tills order was made on the
ground that the Light and Power coun-
cil has in its constituency an organi-
zation, local No. 151 of the Electrical
Workers, that is not recognized by
the American Federation of Labor, and
that it Is against the rules of the
federation for any subordinate affili-
ated with It to support any organiza-
tion that Is antagonistic to it. The
mandate of the international organiza-
tion was obeyed.

The local's executive has under con-
federation a request from the Light
and Power council for financial assist-
ance.' LyyAy^'?y :y'fi

At the Second try out for officers*"who
are to serve local No. 19 of Painters,
Decorators and Paper Hangers, the fol-
lowing were elected, but the candidates
for other offices not receiving a suf-
ficient number of votes will be bal-
loted for at the next meeting: James
Reinfeldt, president; M. F. Ingraham,
vice president; B. T. Fuller and J.
Thomas, business agents, and E. T.
Fuller was chosen as delegate to the
general assembly.

The Riggers' and Stevedores' union
has elected these officers:

T. R. Herring, president: William
Kemp and J. J. Kemp, vice presidents;
E. H. Foley, recording secretary, and
H. W. Eaton, financial secretary; Wil-
liam J. Murphy", treasurer*. M. T. Doyle
and George McXulty, business agents;
ML J. Dolan, P. C. Green, Thomas Me-
Cann, Thomas Noonan and P. J. Noone,
trustees; William Moffltt, janitor;
Michael Hogan. sergeant at arms; R.
M. Doyle and George A. Lane, organ-
izers.

Local No. 250 of the International
Brotherhood of . Electrical Workers of
San Jose has elected these officers:

Q. Daigle. president; William Snure,
vice president; H. Guilbert. recording
secretary; K. H. Snedacker, financial
secretary; Charles Dotson, treasurer;
W. Leslie, trustee; W. Nutall, foreman;
G. Bayle, first inspector; A. Z. Daw-
leym, second inspector; F. O. Edmunds,
G. M. Qnarrle and C. C. Carroll, execu-
tive committee, and H. Peckham, press
secretary.

Under the new rules of the Janitors'
union, which went into effect Monday,
the initiation fee was raised from
$2-50 to 55. The elective officers will
constitute the executive officers of the
union. The recently elected, officers
of the union were installed and five
applicants for membership were
elected.

During the meeting of local No. I*-*"
of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, Monday night. Past President
W. H. Drysdale installed the recently
elected officers. The local paid $".-.'.
in accident benefits, donated $27 to
members out of work arid elected 10
applicants for membership..

Local No. 41 of the Bartenders' union
Monday night paid $13 in benefits to
members on the sick list, received nine
applications and elected six candidates
whose names were presented at the
previous meeting. -Frank Hassell, busi-
ness agent for the local in Los Angeles,
addressed the meeting on conditions In
the southern city. ;?<?-"

,, V«

The Allied Printing Trades council,
the Book Binders' union and the Bind-
ery Women's union have obtained new
headquarters in the Underwood build-
ing at 523 Market street. ?",

The Laundry Workers* union Monday
night increased its membership by the
election of a class of 30.

-The joint council of teamsters has
moved its meeting place from the team-
sters' headquarters in Bryant street
near Third to the "San Francisco Labor
temple. . . , \u25a0

*.*?-*.\u25a0 *The Paver*" and Hammermen's union
Monday night* made a donation of $10
to the Light and Power council to aid
the men on strike. "?

OPERATOR ELECTROCUTED
J.. W. Rm-,ion. Switchboard Man.

Meets Death at His Post

SAN JOSE, July B.?L W. Braydon,
who for several years had been an
employe of the Gas and Electric com-
pany, was electrocuted today whfle
operating the .switchboard at the
works in this city.

Braydon's lion-ie was in Redwood
City, where his wife and two children
r"id#- - ?--

Start New Dreadnought

Ship to Cost $16,000,000
NEW YORK, July B.?Prepart-

tions have been begun at the
Brooklyn X navy? yard

,
for laylns*'

.the keel of .. the , latest? United. State* battle-hip designated ; for
;the present as "Xo? 3©," for which
there is an appropriation of *!«.-
nOe.OOe. The -vessel?*will ?be one
of the largest men-of-war afloat.
It will have a displacement of

81,400 tons, will he COS feet long.

97 feet beam and have a drnnglit
,of 28 feet, .10 inches. It will be
laid down on the -ways recently
vacated by the dreadnought "New
York. . \

BROKER AT WALL
SLASHES THROAT

St. Louis Change Member,
Losing All, Tries to Die

After Warning

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July _.?H. W.Michel.
a member of the Merchants' Exchange

of St.. Louis, who was also a ? mail
carrier until he resigned yesterday, to-
day attempted to kill himself at the
exchange by slashing his throat with a
razor. He was taken to a hospital in

a serious condition.
In his pocket were found letters

stamped and addressed to . President
Wilson, Vice President Marshall, Speak-
er Clark, Governor Major, Congress-

man Bartholdt, Eugene Smith, secre-
tary of the Merchants' Exchange, and
all the St. Louis newspapers.

Michel's letter to the Post-Dispatch
said his losses possibly would total
%$,999, the savings of a lifetime. \u25a0 ','\u25a0?;
j "I know there are thousands of men
who lose their money," he said, "and
some their lives every year as I have
done. I believe that where one makes
a permanent gain a dozen lose. If
my untimely end will be a warning to
others it has at least accomplished
something." "7 '7? 7

Michel's mother said that he first
began speculating last fall in order to
get money enough to buy a farm and
assure her a life income of $100 a
month. She vainly urged him to stop
after he lost the first $900.

MELLEN RESIGNS FROM
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

Gives Up Presidency to Devote- Entire

Time to New York, Xew Haven
and Hartford

NEWr YORK. July I.?Charles S.
Mellen has resigned the presidency of
the Boston and Maine railroad, accord-
ing to announcement made at the New-
York, New Haven and Hartford offices
here this afternoon.

The reason given for his retirement
was that he desired to devote his entire
time to his position as president of
the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford railroad. -* 7i;

Morris McDonald, vice president and
general manager of the Maine Central
railroad, a subsidiary of the Boston and
.Maine, will succeed Mr. Mellen, it was
announced. \u25a0?.?-?-,

VACATIONS BRING ON v

A TYPHOID EPIDEMIC
City Folks Returning From . Country

- Sufferers Chiefly{ Attributed- to -*

Poor Rural Sanitation

SACRAMENTO, July S.?Reports in
the offlce of the state board of health
indicate that'typhoid fever is preva-
lent in many parts of the state, the
cases now being reported showing that
while the patients, are in cities, the
infection in nine out of every ten oc-
curred in the country while the vic-
tims were out on vacation trips.

A warning has been sounded by the
state board to persons going to the
country on vacation trips to beware
of water, milk and raw vegetables.

Sanitary conditions in cities gener-
ally are better than in the country,
according to the state board.

AMERICAN HOMEOPATHS
HOLD ANNUAL ELECTION

Doctor Wilcox of Boston, President;
and Doctor James Ward of San

Francisco a Trustee

DENVER, July B.?Dr. de Witt G.
Wilcox of Boston today was. elected
president of the American Institute of
Homeopathy, which is holding its
sixty-ninth annual convention here.

Other officers elected follow:
First, vice president.?Dr. Grant S. Peck, Den-

ver \u25a0-','.
Second vice president?Dr. Anna D. Varner,

Pittsburg. - - ?
Censor?Dr. Walter E. Relly. Fulton. Md.
Trustees Dr. W. B. Hinsdale, Ann Arbor,

Mich.; Dr. John P. Sutherland, Boston; Dr.
James TV. Ward. San Francisco.

DODGE CITY. Kan., July B.?The
corn crop in this part of -Kansas is
threatened with destruction by grass-
hoppers, according to statements by
leading farmers today. The hot*weather
of the last week has hatched millions
of the insects.

AUTO TAX FUND
TO BENEFIT ROADS

New License Law Based on
Size of Car Effective

/ January 1, 1914

Eastern Auto Men Advised
of Pacific's Welcome for

Indiana Men

* Automobile owners and dealers
throughout the entire -state ere giving, serious consideration to the new auto
license law which has been signed by

Governor Johnson to go into effect
jJanuary 1. 1914, and which consider-
ably increases the cost of state license

i for. machines. ???
Up to the present time owners have

been paying $2 for their, license, Which
has held good as long as their car was
used. After: January 1 the price of a
license will be paid according to the
horsepower of the machine and must
be renewed annually. The following

is the scale.
finder 20 horsepower ..... '. ?? $5
20 to 30 horsepower ...." .."..'.."..-10
30 to 40 horsepower ..............';........ j35
40 to 50 horsepower 20
Orer 50 honsepower ....'..............."..... 25

" The money will be divided between
the state? and the different counties,
and will be used for. the improvement of

the public highways.
Assuming there are i5,000 machines

In San Francisco and given of an
average of? $10 for each machine as a
license fee this city will pay into the
state treasury the sum of $50,000 an-
nually. As there are no. public roads
in this city the money will undoubt-
edly be used for repair of the public

streets;:;;?:".
4 ? <\u25a0

Figuring on the same basis automo-
bile owners of California will be pay-
ing into the state fund the sum of
$1,700,000 each year for the improve-

ment of the state roads.
While some owners are inclined to

look with disfavor on this tax the ma-
jority of owners and - dealers are en-
thusiastic over the Idea. They state
It will insure good roads for all time
and that' It will not work a hardship

on those? who own light; machines.
GOSSIP. ALONG THE ROW

E. J. Alberger, president of the
Johnstone Ncwcomb Automobile com-
pany in Golden Gate avenue, has just

returned from a trip down the coast
in a Peerless. Mr. Alberger journeyed
through Pescadero, Santa Crus, Wat-
sonville, Salinas and .Monterey.

"The roads along the route I trav-
eled are in excellent shape," said Mr.

Albert**. "They, are just like a bil-
liard table and the country presents a
very enjoyable sight. While the road
around the 17? mile drive at Monterey

was not as good as the rest of the
| trip it is nothing to complain about."

R. K. V Roberts of the Pacific coast
agency for the Buick car at 523-533
Golden Gate avenue will leave for the
east Friday. Mr. Roberts will go -to
Indianapolis, where he will attend the
meeting of the branch managers. lie
will be gone two weeks.

Howard Herrington of the Marion
agency in this city received congratu-

lations along "gas row" yesterday for
his wonderful ability to tell a fishing

yarn. The notable 'feature of his nar-
|rativ'e Is that he really believes it him-

self. The story is this:
Mr. Herrington with five other Ma-

> rion dealers of this state went, to Mon-
terey bay last Sunday on a fishing trip.
The 7 others in the party were, I_ VS.
Bush, M. B. Charles. Geofge Wood field,

1". D., Sherman and H. D. Dee. On
their arrival they formed & pool,'*\u25a0' each
being' assessed'"* $3, which was to be
awarded.in $5 allotments to the catch-

iers of the first six fish. 7 Mr. Herring-

i ton declares, that he received the en-
itire amount, as he caught the first and
only six fish caught. A peculiar point

in Mr. Herrington's story, say his
friends, is that.not any- of,.the :other
members of ,the 'party?a'reifi town to
corroborate the story. . -..? '"

7 L.-A..'Dietz and .wife rolled Into this
city yesterday in their .Regal run-
about from Dos Angeles. They were
two days making the trip, and came
through with out a breakdown. Mr.
and Mrs. Delta paid?an official visit
on Frank RenStrom at the Regal
agency at Van Ness and -Golden Gate
avenues.

The local Haynes people are very
much interested in the announcement
that Elwood Haynes, the father of

jAmerican automobiles, Is on his way to
this city as a member of the Indiana-

IPacific tour. Mr. Haynes Invented the
!first gas machine more than 21 years

Iago. .. 7 777 '"?\u25a0' ~ ??;?-,.?-, .-,..
E.C. Collins of the Carter car agency,

Polk street and Van Ness avenue, has
gone to Stockton, Tracy, Sacramento
and Merced, where he is closing up

> agencies. ??777?*7- f7;7--: 'W. J. Smith agency for the Indiana
truck at 349 Golden Gate avenue an-
nounced the arrival of the first ma-
chine of the 1914 lot yesterday. Mr.
Smith left yesterday afternoon for Sac-
ramento on a demonstrating trip.

Boost Western Hospitality of
the welcome which * will be _accorded
members of the Indiana-Pacific tour, in
California has been carried to the east
by several well known automobile
dealers who recently left this city.: D.
S.; Menasco, vice - president *of the
American Motors company, has Just ar-
rived -in Indianapolis from a trip
through this state. He reported to his
friends the finest kind of enthusiasm
among the people in*the section of the
country which the tour will traverse.

"Civic bodies and chambers of com-*

merce, automobile -clubs and similar
organizations \u25a0 throughout this section
of the country .are loud in their praise
of the enterprise and almost -demand.
In some cases, that their Cities be made
stopping places," said Mr. Menasco.
"Sacramento, - for, example, \wishes to

become the host of. the tourists during
their entire stay In the state of Cali-
fornia. The slogan seems to be 'There
Is nothing too good for the Indiana
tourists.' California is certainly going to
show these people what true hospi-
tality is. - "'- A :.-:\u25a0?',* SAf.-'y'. :;'\u25a0 ?.':-.

"IfI had any doubt as to the wisdom
of making-such a tour it would surely
have been dispelled:. by what I-have
learned on this recent trip. The road
conditions, which-1 have had some op-
portunity of examining, are very favor-
able for a comfortable I journey, . and It
is safe, therefore, ;.to" predict entire
success for the tour."-.;,- - \u25a0?.*?.- * v*. ":?

, #"' * ? # ?'? "\u25a0 ''? Pathfinder Car's Hood Locked Just
before the Pathfinder.- car '? in the In-
diana-Pacific tour took its place in line
at the start from Indianapolis, July 1,
Bob Spiegle, driver, called on Chief of
Police Hyland, : and the police official
turned the key in the lock that sealed
the bonnet of "Old Daniel Boone" for
the long grind across the continent.

The key was mailed ato - Governor
Hiram Johnston of California, who will
be -the" first to raise the hood lofj the
Pathfinder upon its Arrival at the ; Pa-
cific, 7 the westernmost point In the
course of the Indiana makers' entour.

The attempt, is all the more note-
worthy because the Pathfinder "40" is
the same car . that was used by the
A. A. A. and United States govern-
ment In its survey of three new trans-
continental routes last summer. -.

DESERT MADE DRY
BY ORDINANCE

Snake Bite Remedy a Abolished
From San Bernardino County

y by County Supervisors

Si: SAX: BERNARDINO, Cal., July B.?
Snake bite is expected to become much
more, dangerous on the desert In conse-

quence? of??:\u25a0; a7; victory 'A unexpectedly.
gained byrthe7*'drys" "today when the
county board of ? supervisors ordered
the,drafting of an ;ordinance? to banish
the well known antidote from- an area
approximating one-eighth of 'the?state.
The.? ordinance will ' prohibit; the ? sale
of liquor everywhere in San Bernar-
dino county outside *of incorporated
cities. '";; ? ' * - 7 ? 'The death , rate from snake bite
will* not be alarmingly ' increased, how-
ever, , as }outside :.of -rattlers, ' glla? :mon-
sters ' and other creatures that have
little need of drink, the population
affected is not large. "INSTITUTE COUNCILS

FACE BRIGHT PROSPECTS
Special Excursions to San Jose During

Time Two Meetings Are ?

In ? Progress - ;
7 ..Y|-H*e than 1,000 persons are ex-
pected to attend the convention of the
grand institute of? the Young Ladies'
Institute .and the grand council" of the
Young - Men's . Institute in San Jose,
July 27.v ? - - ;:

The general committee in charge of
the. arrangements ?? reported' yesterday
that the subordinate councils of both
organizations are . showing marked
activity in promoting the attendance,
which will exceed, judging? from pres-
ent ! indications, that of? the 1912 con-
vention. '? : "'.' *

Special excursion - trains will ? run
from San Francisco and the bay cities.
Part 'of the program will:consist of a
dance and entertainment in the Hotel.
Vendome ? and v another in the ? St.
James,; Saturday evening, preceding
the business session. 7?

TEACHERS ESCAPE HEAT
BY TRIP TO SALT LAKE

Delegates to National Educational As-

-7 solatlon Listen to Adress In

7 Co°l Location .\u25a0;.\u25a0\u25a0'.'
SALT LAKE CITY, ? Utah., ? July B.?

Thousands of teachers here attending

the National fEducational association
escaped the heat by spending the after-
noon on the shores of Great Salt Lake.
While there'they listened to an address
by former Governor?? Edward H. Iloch
of Kansas. ;i '.'i?; ;-?';? -v

It; became known'tonight that the
committee on ?- membership of the na-
tional ? council will submit the name
of Robert J. Aley, president of the
University of ;. Maine, to the business
session Thursday for president. ' The
nomination Is considered equivalent to
election. ?-_.:;-?? ?

Other nominations -will be Carroll G.
Pearse, Milwaukee, "secretary, and' Da-
vid B. Johnson, SOuth Carolina, mem-
ber of the executive committee.

DBNVBR, July 8 President Harry
A. Wheeler and other officers and di-
rectors of the United States Chamber
of Commerce visited today Pueblo and
Canon City. Colo., ;en route to San
Francisco,, where the July meeting will
beheld. ;\u25a0\u25a0*?\u25a0 *' ~ ?.*.-?? _

'MANCHU' LAW TO
SHIFT OFFICERS

Limiting Details to Four
Years Affects Officers

of All Grades

All signs? seem*, to point to another
hurrying thither and yon of army offi-
cers * such as prevailed -last winter
through the strong probability of the
extension of the "Manchu'' law to offi-
cers of all grades as well as those
below the rank? of major, as at present.

Telegraphic announcement comes
from Washington that the detail of
every officer there will.be ;limited here-?
after to four years, except bureau
chiefs. Secretary Garrison, it is said,

.will extend the Manchu law to staff
officers and; officers of all grades. Ay.

There are. in this vicinity, many who
willVbe affected? by the ? new ruling,

should It ? prevail, and some decided
changes, in personnel? will take place..if, Captain Roy B. Harper, cavalry, now
serving a detail In,the. quartermaster
corps, .has been selected* to attend the
next course? of Instruction at- the In-
tendance jschool of; the French army? in
Paris, this selection having been made
on; the, recommendation of the | chief
of the quartermaster corps. ' ..

To the French -? cavalry s school| -at
Saumur will goi Lieutenant .William S.
Martin, Fourth cavalry, now? on duty at
Schofield barracks, Hawaii, to pursue
the next year's.course.? ~ ..- :;\u25a0???
7 The "British government has been
asked to permit one of; the Officers of
the United States army;- to attend the
army supply school at Aldershot. ;

: Major Leon S. Roudiez, Thirtieth in-'
fantry, is promoted to Ibe lieutenant
colonel from June 27, vice Lieutenant
Colonel Frederick R.?Day,;unassigned,
detailed as inspector, general. . ' 7
iMajor (?R6udiez? has?' been granted

leave of absence for three months and
15 days. -' ~ * *-

-. ' - . '*\u25a0?-, a * '\u25a0.* . -E-
Captain -Albert C. Dalton, Twenty-

ninth Infantry, has been promoted to
bo major,? vice Major Roudiez, pro-
moted/ ' .- *- ,7?'?'\u25a0'-\u25a0 -' y S-']... *;. -*\u2666 * *. A'-. '

Major Robert Brooke, medical" corps,
.who.has been east on leave ofJ absence,?
has.returned to the Letterman general'
hospital, Presidio of .San Francisco, for
duty. . ~.-.??.: \u25a0-.-.?-'.??.- "\u25a0- ? ? 1..-..- 7\u25a0'-'. - \u25a0:;.-

:,; ' :V77 y- :;>7::: '* \u25a0*-. * "7 7."-?:.- 'Major Kensey J. Hampton, .quarter-
master of the Presidio, paid the troops
at Fort ?Mlley yesterday. 1 7 >

y'yA'AL * . *.;-: *'.7'?.?\u25a0--?.7 7..
Captain Halstead P. Council man, ord-

nance department, has been ; granted
leave for one month, with permission

to apply for an extension of 15 days.

ARMY ORDERS
WASHINGTON? July §.- Captain, James H.

Bryson, Pint field artlller,*-,? is detailed for set-r-
--lee In quartermaster I corps, vice | Captain Law-
rence C. , Brown, quartermaster corps, relieved,
and will proofed to Manila for duty.

Captain \u25a0* Ijawrencn C \u25a0: Brown, ; quartermaster
corps, is assigned to the Twenty-seTenth . com
pany, roast artillery corps. ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0

By direction of the president. Captain Howard
Ij. Lauchbach, Twenty-third Infantry,, Is dc
tailed ns member of general staff corps, and Will
proceed to this city for duty, w *. .

Orders of July 1. relating to Major.Charles P.
Rhodes, Fifteenth cavalry, arc revoked.

Second Lieutenant William W. ETwln, Ninth
cavalry, will proceed to West Point-immediately
for fluty.';. .?,--\u25a0?'" \u25a0-\u25a0-:--'' :.;,;? .'-\u25a0-. 'S'-'-,.-.

HANFORD MAN FINED FOR
LyA SALUTING "OLD GLORY"

Linotyper From East Fires Four Shot*
After Moist 1 nc. Flag, : and Pay» :

Court $10

(Special Dispatch to The Call) -m HANFORD. July 7.? F. MandigO, a
linotyper in the Sentinel office, who not
long ago came from the shadow of
Bunker dllll monument,-is fast becom-
ing jacquainted with jjpatriotic customs
out here in this country. "S a ? 77-
--|He was haled -before? the city re-

corder's court for doing what "he be-
lieved was a patriotic act the morning

of the fourth of July, but without first
procuring the requisite permit from the
city authorities. 7

Getting ;up early Friday morning,
Mr. Mandigo put up an American flag in
the yard, took his shotgun and fired
four salutes. . 4He was \u25a0 arrested | and
fined 510 for the act,,which he paid, and
thus has-satisfied "the majesty.^ of the
law" as it is writ in this country.

Q,t'INCY, 111., July Ray Pfnn-
schmidt, aged 21. Slayer of his father,
mother, sister .and Miss ? Emma Kaem-
pen, a young school teacher friend,
was today sentenced to 'be hanged Oc-
tober 18.

CHARLTON RETURN _: .. MANDATE IS ISSUED
;Supreme Court Orders ; Prisoner Held

-_ for*:Slaying Wife Delivered;

7./ "Forthwith" ?to/Autborttlftt'*
TRENTON, N. J., July B.?The man-

date of the United Spates supreme
court:|that?? Porter Charlton, charged
with murdering his wife in Italy, must
bet returned to that- country, was re-
ceived today by the United States dis-
trict ; court ; here. Tt? . .
? The appeal to.the supreme court was
taken from a. decision by Judge Rell-
stab in the couvt here. . .' *-.7, Judge Rellstab made an order di-
recting the sheriff "of Hudson county

to deliver Charlton to the Italian
authorities. The order?? fixes? no date
but simply says "forthwith."

STOLEN AUTO RECOVERED
Charlie Douglas Arretted la .Salinas. for Taking Machine From 'Martlnes

-';?:' MARTINEZ,? July B.?Charlie Douglas
has been arrested in Salinas by Sheriff
Veale ".. and ? brotfght.. here for ,trial for
stealing an automobile owned by\u25a0; Su-
perintendent John B. Phillips of the
Kckley "Brick .yards. ' Prior to Douglas'
arrest the machine was recovered from
a;;garage? in Salinas.v. .? 7' ? ...,-,'-.;-; 77V "SSL

AUTO RACE AWARDS ARE
MADE IN LOS ANGELES

Protest of Alco * Driver Is

I Withdrawn, Giving

Oldfield Show

! LOS ANGELES, July 8 -?« >"'?"
of W. H. Carlson, driver ofa the -Aho

car?in the'recent Los Angeles,to Sac-

ramento? automobile race, to the gUlng

of third place to Barney Oldfleld driver

of ; a Flat in the . same contest, was

withdrawn this afternoon. \u25a0 .
The following awards, were made to-

day.
Fiat. No. 9, Verbeck. $3,000. y- ,

?. v
Bulck. No. 45, Waterman. $2,500. , (? \u25a0 ,
net. No. 7. Oldfleld. $1,250. ? -J -
Cadillac. No. 1. -Monies, $750. ?? \u25a0
Alco- No. 30. Carlson. $625. ?«-« .-.
Pone Hartford. No. 88, \u25a0 Fleming. *?*?*».
National. "No. M, f'atnion $..2.'.
Simpler. No. -.. Toft. $4..>.
National, No. 11. Swanson. $425.
Cadillac, No. 2. BeauUet. $375.

After the expenses of the race have
been paid there will be another award.
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11l* You can't buy gold dollars
il at a discountnor Ford cars
iill at special prices?any time?

\u25a0 . anywhere. 'We've never
j I ? made ! enough cars to satisfy 7

I the demandat regular
prices. ? Don't be deceived.
Ford prices are wonderfully
low?.but absolutely net. !
Here's the test: 300,000 'Fords now in serv-

{[ 7 ice.' f Runabout, $525; Touring Car, $600;
R 7 Town Car/ $&&-? f...0? b.; Detroit, with all

equipment. Get catalogue and all partic-
I ;-.' ular-, from Ford Motor Company, 100 Van

Ness Avenue, San Francisco.
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Cruz £Mm
-By the Glad Bound Trip

Sea Waves ExCUrSiOll
Surf Bathing

Sunday
Surf Bathing 4_»UIlUa/

: ,ishin«
;

.-\u25a0 July 13th
Boating ?FromFrom
Yacht, San Francisco, Oakland, Ala-
Goifing meda, Berkeley, Mountain View,

- -\u25a0 Newark. Niles and points be-
Cliff Drives tween, including Branch Lines.

Good on all regular trains.

Southern Pacific
' -' - ? THE EXPOSITION LINE?I9IS 7 ;
SAX FRANCISCO: Flood Bnlldinjr.- PalaCe Hotel. Ferry Station. Phone Kearny 3160

Ayy-yy* \u25a0.\u2666 Third and Tofrnsefid St*. Station. Phone Kearny 180.
OAKLAND:\u25a0 Broadway and Thirteenth at. Phone Oakland 167

Sixteenth Street Station. Phone Lakeside 1420.
First Street Station. -; Fhone Oakland TWO.

Short Tours About the Bay
\u25a0_ \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 By BURLEIGH DAVISON _-mi'

-; TUB HIGHLAND I.RIVK - *The new Highland Drive, which skirts the east bay cities along their foot-
hill borders is now proving one of the strongest attractions to tourists ana
travelers who arrive here from the four corners of the world.; For twenty-two miles the traveler on this picturesque tour is shown an
end left! Variety of enchanting scenes, and at no part of the way Is there any-
thing to detract from?? th" beauty of the ride. . .".,*.

' Seated in the comfortable touring-cars, that start from the Hotel Oakland,
the traveler soon finds: himself reveling in the gardenlike beauty of the Ala-
meda county towns. The Lake Merritt region, with -Its boating and. soft green
lawns dropping to the water's- edge, 'flower covered Park, -Piedmont
Park, the Claremont Hotel set?like a.astle in the hills and the.Greek Theater
at Berkeley are but a few of the places" visited in.this Interesting tour and the
two and a half hours that it takes to make it are too Soon over, so engrossing
are the scenic aspects of the ride . r .
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Bathers at Surf Beach park Photo by Spaulding.

7 ? .. ; SI HP BEACH PARK
Rivaling the beaches of.the south In point of natural advantages and en-tertainment -offeredg to the public, Surf Beach Park is rapidly becominsr Inpoint of attendance, the rival? of these famous watering places. Every Sunday

and week days also, hundreds of pleasure lovers visit this enchanting resort and'enjoy a day frolic on the fine, smooth beach or swim about in the splendid bis-open air. tank. Surf Beach always has enough - sports. to attract the athlet*as well as the casual* visitor, and fox that reason is a big drawing card for theAlameda, beaches. - -..-?- * ? \u25a0 lur me

Take a Trip on the Bay
The new? and modern power launch. "lENE."

takes select parties on Interesting * sight seeing
tours of San Francisco harbor. .\u25a0,-.-..\u25a0.-
Sunday and. Midweek Trips Arranged

For Information address /
JOS. MARKI.EY

110 Albion Aye.. San Franciaco. '. ?\u25a0'-\u25a0? Phone Market 2533. .
MIRAMAR CAFE

SAUSALITO
Is the On!Cafe

>
on San Francisco BayBuilt Entirely Over the Water

Seating Capacity for 460 PersonsENTERTAINERS AND DANCING
Only 30 Minute* From San" FranclseoMt Round r Trip *

"Pillsbury's Pictures" 0/«-25S°& u
DEVELOPING AXD PRINTING BY EXPERTS

BRANCHES; YOSEMITE. LPS ANGELES, CRATER I,AKB

BONINI'S MANGER, The Only One Of Its Kind In the World. "*5
.:-_ ';' 60c Bohemian Lunch from 11 to IF. 11. .

IMftlKITALIAN DIXXER ?
LOO (Without Wine) from 5 to 8 P. M.. (Including Sundays and Holidays).

Finest and Most Complete Assortment of Italian, Wines and Cordials In California.
CHIAPPB &BOXIXI7Propa.

609 Washington Street. San Francisco.

Before leaving tor your
vacation do not fall to order
The Call sent to your out of
town address.

Oriental Grotto High
,

Class
ment.

e Entertain -
AND

' - New Ideas, Best Music.

' Cabaret* Show Latest Caba
o
ret Novclti« and

-\u25a0'.v.,-t-i,,... ."- ?.---..\u25a0.Songs.
|? 3 TURK STREET Travelers' and Tourists' Show

I Visit the New China Cafe'
CHOP SUEY. . Tour * and Travelers Aiwaya Welcome ?\u25a0

The largest and most Exclusive Chinese Restaurant Id Oakland. Oriental .r.? _-,_.!nirbes prepared under the saper-lsioo of eipert chef*. Merchants' Lunch An- A?*r,c
*»

Stf "' P

' "" m "Bd Pedal MUi>k- "«'"' "* Ut/let un«
462 Twelfth Street, between Washington and Broadway, ___**% -V

SURF BEACH PARK
Central Are. 'Between Sixth and

?^7f7?7?7; :Webster Streets
ALAMEDA. -

Open Air Swimming Tank

Sunny Gove Beach
7 ALAMEDA.- The only sandy beach and surf batblox en SanFraociseo ~ bay. From r San Francis,-©, narrowgauge to sth-st. station. From' Oakland. Alamedaelectric can to Santa Cltr* and Wittt«i£


